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by Camille Gueymard 

Despite an exhibition history in 
Japan that is all too brief - a few iso
lated instances in the last seven or 

eight years - Quebec cinema is starting 
to be shown, seen and talked about in 
this part of the World. 

from time to time, other foreign films 
are presented at major theatres, these 
are most likely repertory theatres 
Which specialize in auteur films and 
prodUCtions that arouse critical interest. 

The film distribution and exhibition 
system in Japan is similar to the pattern 
prevailing in Canada Vis-a-vis the U.S. 
film industry. U.S. Productions, by far, 
represent the largest part of the foreign 
films Shown. Major theatres thus tend to 
plan their programmation around lOcal 
features and/or U.S. films, which arrive 
in sub-titled version five to six months 

-~-- after their release in North America. If 

Keeping in mind this (much too) 
brief OUtline of the Japanese exhibition 
system, the role played by film festivals 
and parallel networks of exhibition in 
bringing o ther national cinemas to the 
screens, is extensive. And in terms of 
the introduction of Quebec films to. 

Japan, two names come to mind: Yuri 
YOshimura-Gagnon of Yoshimura-Ga_ 
gnon Inc. in MOntreal and Yukiko 
Hibino, director of Pia Film Festival in 
Tokyo. 

Among Quebec films that have been 
shown here, the "pioneer" most cer
tainly was Claude Gagnon's Keiko 
(made in Japan in 1978) which was 
Warmly received and soon became a 
major hit. Gagnon's second feature, 
Larose, Pierro!, et la Luce was also re
leased here, in 1983, under the title St
Hyacinthe Monogatarl (The Tale ofSt
HyaCinthe.) Then came the 1984 and 
1985 entries at the Pia Film Festit al in 
Tokyo: Andre Forcier's Au Clair de la 
lune and Lea POol 's La Femme de 
I'hotel. 1985 also marked the 1st Tokyo 
International Film FestiVal Where Fran
~ois Bouvier and Jean Beaudry's Jac-
ques et Novembre received a Special 
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jury award at the Young Cinema Com
petition. These screenings set the pre
cedent and background out of which 
Tokyo's November '85 Quebec Cinema 
Week evolved. 

The difficulties of entering the 
Japanese market are legendary. Usually 
a long-term process that requires pa
tience and [J<:rseverance, once the prop
er channel has been found , however, it 
becomes much Simpler to reach an au
dience, using the information networks 
already in place. The success of the 
Quebec cinema week can be attributed 
to the fact that the films were intro
duced to the Japanese audience 
through very well-established organiza
tions here : Pia Co., Ltd. and Parco de
partment store. Pia publishes the major 
hi-weekly entertainment guide 
throughout Japan, sells tickets for most 
cultural events, has a major yearly ftIm 
festival and sponsors several film-rela
ted events. Parco is a famous depart
ment store which also owns a theatre 
where repertory films are frequently 
shown. And the major film/entertain
ment magazines and newspapers, 
among which are Kinema jumpo and 
Pia, publicized the event in such a way 
that it was difficult to miss. 

The event was held in Tokyo, Nov. 2, 
9-11 , presented by Pia and Yoshimura
Gagnon Inc. Several Canadian govern
ment organizations, both federal and 
provinCial, also supported the event in 
various capacities: Telefilm Canada, the 
Societe generale du cinema du Quebec, 
the Quebec rninistere des relations in
temationales and the ministere du 
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Tourisme du Quebec, as well as the 
Canadian Embassy and the Quebec De
legation in Tokyo, and the National Film 
Board. 

On Nov. 2 a press conference, where 
filmmakers Jean-Claude Labrecque and 
Claude Gagnon were the special guests, 
offiCially opened the film week before a 
crowd of journalists and interested 
moviegoers. The screenings took place 
from Nov. 9 - 11 and were ve'ry well
attended. All six films were shown con
secutively every day. 

Among the many ways to go about 
presenting a national cinema, the first to 
come to mind would probably be a re
trospective or auteur/genre classifica
tions. Here, the organizers chose to 
limit themselves to the 1984 produc
tion in order to give a broad overview 
of recent trends. The six ftIms selected 
were: Jean Beaudin's Mario; Andre 
Melanc;on's La Guerre des tuques; 
Micheline Lanctot's Sonatine; Jean 
Beaudry and Franc;ois Bouvier'sjacques 
et Novembre; Jean-Claude Labrecque's 
Les Annees de reve; and Lea Pool's La 
Femme de l'hotel. The program encom
passed a wide range of thematic and 
esthetic concerns, production budgets 
and styles: from the diary style of jac
ques et Novembre, to the docu-fiction 
chronicle of Les Annees de reve, not to 
mention the tale for all comedy of La 
Guerre des tuques. 

The films were all shown in their 
original French version with Japanese 
sub-titles with the exception of La 
Guerre des tuques which was presented 
in an English dubbed version (but still 
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with sub-titles.) Although somehow 
disconcerting at first, this dubbed ver
sion hinted at the fact that a Japanese
dubbed version would probably be the 
best way to render this film commer
cially viable - should it be picked up for 
distribution or shown o n television. 

The six films offered an interesting 
perspective, from many standpoints, on 
1984 production. First, a new tendency 
in Quebec cinema could clearly be 
seen, a tendency prevailing among the 
young generation of filmmakers who 
take for granted the question of national 
identity (as something no longer to be 
defined.) These recent films concen
trate on the present, on the individual, 
and explore themes which are more 
universal: life and death, incommunica
bility, alienation, dreams and reality ... 
Here it is tempting to say "with the ex
ception of Les Annees de reve" which 
deals precisely with these years of de
fining the national identity. However, as 
the film progresses, the narrative moves 
away from the documentary or chroni
cle and embraces the language of fiction 
which explores the dreams of its main 
protagonists. The most striking scene in 
this regard is certainly the interminable 
car ride to the hospital where dreams 
and reality merge cinematically. 

Second, if we look at the narrative 
structure and concentrate Oll the ending 
of the films, a strong common theme 
arises: the stories all point towards 
death - the suicide of Louisette and 
Chantal in Sonatine; the epic-like death 
of Mario and his brother in Mario; Es
telle 's emotional death in La Femme de 
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[,hotel; Jacques' disease clima..x.ing to his 
death in jacques et Novembre; the son 
escaping death but being seriously in
jured in Les AnJ7(!es de ,"eVe; a..'1d the ac
cidental death of Cleo which stops the 
war in La Guerre des tuques. 

The majority of people who attended 
the event stayed for more than one sc
reening. The japanese audience is, in 
general. very sensitive to sad stories. 
The people left the theatre very silently, 
obviously moved by the stories and all 
the deaths they had seen_ 

While the film week was taking place, 
then Quebec minister of Education 
Franc;ois Gendron and Franc;bis Cham
pagne from SDA Productions Ltee were 
attending the Japan Prize competition 
at the NHK Hall, a competition for edu
cational radio and television programs. 
SDA's entry was A Plein temps, a televi
sion series shown weekly on Radio
Canada, Radio-Quebec and lVOntario, 
which uses human characters and pup
pets to depict the life of a Montreal 
neighbourhood. This year's Japan Prize 
was awarded to a French television pro
duction. 

Also, earlier tl1is fall, Philippe Berge
ron presented his recent computer ani
mated film Tony de Peltrie at the Japan 
Congress of Design. 

The next event on the agenda of 
Quebec films shown in Tokyo is the sc
reening of Claude Gagnon's latest fea
ture, Visage Pale, scheduled for later 
this Spring. 

With events such as these, slowly but 
surely Quebec films are being intro
duced to Japanese audiences. • 
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